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PEACE TREATY READY BEFORE EASTER; 
BRITISH PRESS CRITICISE THE FRENCH; 

PEASANTS READY TO MARCH ON MUNICH
1 BUDGET DEBATE 

DISSIPATED HOPES 
OF THE PEOPLE

HALF CANADIAN 
TROOPS HOME 

BY APRIL 30TH

< BRITISH ARE 
ANNOYED BY 

THE FRENCH

CUSTODIAN FOR 
C.P.R. STOCK OF 

ENEMY ALIENS

[ Bavaria Will Soon
Be in the Throes

of a Civil War

Big Four 
Reaches An 
Agreement

German Version
of the Agreement

Reached at Spa
London, April 6.—A despatch to 

the Exchange Telegraph says that 
when the Soviet republic was pro-, 
claimed in Bavaria. Herr Hoffman 
was in Berlin. He hurried hack to 
Munich, but arrived too late. The 
Bavarian troops, the despatch adds, 
declared they would not move a 
finger tor him.

"In a few daye Bavaria wifi be 
In the throes of civil war," the cor
respondent continues, "as It is stat
ed that the peasants of various dis
tricts are preparing to march on 
Munich."

Copenhagen, April 6, (By the As
sociated Frees) 
sion of the agreement reached at 
Spa, regarding the transport of 
General Haller s Polish troops, 

hat Marshal Foch promised

German Ter-

Sir Edward Kemp Voices His 
Own Sentiments on Criti

cisms Made Against Him 
in Canada.

The Public Have Been Anx
iously Waiting for the Gov

ernment to Show Some 
Signs of Efficiency in 

Administration.

Federal Government Seeks to 
Have Minister of Finance 
Appointed Custodian for 

Such Property.

For the First Time in Five 
Years the British Press 

Offer Sharp Criticism 
of Their Neighbor.

in the Indemni- 
irations to be 
lermans, the

Are in Accord 
ties and Rep 

Paid by the
Details W be Later 

Considered.

to recommend that the British give 
freedom to German coastal ship
ping for the duration of the pas
sage of PoUsh troops through Ger
man territory. After giving the 
various routes to be takqp, the de
spatch eaya that the Germane guar
antee the complete safety of these 
routes. On the other baud meas
ures have been taken that the 
troops being transported do noth
ing that might cause a dlsturbano» 
among the population.

EXPRESSES SORROW 
OVER RHYL AFFAIR

STOCK EFFECTED 
VALUED AT $20,000,000

The Vesting Order Demanded 
Under the Authority of the 
Consolidated Order of 1916 
Respecting Trade With En
emies of the Country.

FRENCH COMPARISONS 
NOT FLATTERING UNABLE TO DEFEND 

ITS ADMINISTRATIONEFFECTED 
LE POINTS

COMPROMIS 
ON DEBAT

Canada's Premier Bears Will
ing Testimony to the Work 
of the Overseas Minister.

Britain's French Friends Are 
Hostile to the Alliance of 
President Wilson and Lloyd 
George.

BOILER EXPLODES 
KILLING THREE AND 

INJURING SEVERAL

Efforts of the Provincial Secre
tary, Mr. Robinson, and the 
Effervescent Mr. Veniot 
Have Fallen With a Thud.

Rights of France and Belgium 
to Prior Consideration in 
Payments by Germany 
Have Been Recognized.

FATAL ACCIDENT 
IN NEW GLASGOW 

RAILROAD YARD

London, April 5—(By Canadian As
sociated Press cable)—At a small 
luncheon given here today by Sir Ed
ward Kemp to meet General Currie, 
the overseas minister took the oppor
tunity to voice his own sentiments up
on criticisms from Canada. Sir Ed
ward Kemp said he had, ever since the 
armistice, urged that Canadian soldiers 
should be repatriated as fast as pos
sible, and his own view was entirely 
contrary to that urged In some quart- 

• er» in Canada that soldiers should not 
be demobilized too quickly, or else 
they would find no work to do at home. 
He was absolutely satisfied that they 
had arrived at the best conclusions 
possible regarding demobilization, and 
was quite prepared to defend the form 
it took. He was equally sure the Can
adian people would approve it directly 
they understood the situation.

Before the end of this month half of 
all the Canadian troops on thia side 
would be back or on the water.

"We had a little trouble In Rhyl," 
continued Sir Edward, “about which 
we all felt very sorry. I don't want to 
say much about it Just now because it

London, April 6.—For the first time 
in five years tiro British papers con
tain sharp criticisms of the French.

. Certain Paris Journals have been pro- 
À testing that Britain and America are 
* not showing sufficient sympathy for 

the French demands, and are making 
comparisons that are not altogether 
flattering to the British. These news
papers express the desire that Pre
mier Lloyd George drop diplomacy 
and begin to talk In plain language. 
The delays In reaching a settlement, 
and the fact that the Peace Confer
ence Is being held in Paris, are con- 
•idered responsible for these heated 
passages, the importance of which 
should be overestimated but muat, 
nevertheless, be considered. The 
alliance of President Wilson and Mr. 
Lloyd George has annoyed many of 
Britain's French friends, who thought 
that a union of M. Clemenceau and 
Mr. Lloyd George would be the natural outcome of their long association 
during the hostilities. There are few 
Unities here of Mr. Lloyd George’s 
■course since the signing of the armis
tice. The overwhelming majority sup
ports his peace policy, and when the 
British press details the reasons for 
the delay In making peace and elates 

. the opposition of Mr. Wileon and Mr. 
A Lloyd George to Messrs. Clemenceau 

and Orlando over the Vault and 
Rhine quasUona, there la little siro
ps thy noticed In the statements for 
the latter. British criticism Is re 
strained but none the less pointed 
The British, in the words of the 
Globe, want a clean peace, a speedy 
peace, with justice to all the Allies. 
According to th„ Evening Star, the 
League of Nations must not be based 
upon the sacrifice of France." The 
Westminster Gazette, however, says:

"It must be remembered that no 
strategic frontier can protect 40,000,- 
000 Frenchmen from 70.000,000 Gor- 

to go bail for

h
Bottom Blew Out of the Com

bustion Chamber on the 
Port Boiler of Steamer Cape 
Breton.

Fredericton, April 6.—If the people 
ever entertained any hopes that the 
present government at Fredericton 
would develop sufficient ability ana 
serious purpose to administer the af
fairs of the province with some effi
ciency, such hopes must have been 
prettv well dissipated by the budget 
debate, which came to an end Thurs
day evening. From beginning to end 
the speakers on the government aide 
seemed bent on making a burlesque 
of the debate. They did not attempt 
to throw any light upon the financial 
position of the province; they did not, 
try to explain the government’s con-1 
fusing financial statements; they did 
not seek to defend the apparent jug
gling with accounts, they did not even 
attempt an apology for the deception 
practised upon Ü*o people >in January 
when It was falsely asserted that the 
government had a surplus for the fis
cal year. Whether owing to inability 
to defend the government's adminis
tration of financial affairs, or to indif
ference to public opinion, they evaded 
the issues raised by the opposition 
speakers, Ignored questions and char
gee, and generally .talked as if the last 
purpose in the world of the, budget 
debate Was that Of bringing out Infor
mation, which the people have a right 
to know, and in which they might 
be supposed to be interested.

(Continued on page 3)

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 6^-TThe Superior 

Court was asked on Saturday by peti
tion of the Secretary of State to vest 
in the Minister of Finance and Receiv
er General of Canada full control of 
over 122,000,000 worth of Canadian Pa
cific Railway etock which is now held 
In New York by or on behalf of Ger
mans or Austrians. Dividend pay
ments accruing on this etock—143,676 
shares altogether—have been with
held from the stockholders in ques
tion by the C. P. R. Company, and 
transferred to Montreal since the cutr 
break of the war In August, 1014. The 
Secretary of State, likewise, asks that 
this accumulated interest may also 
be brought under government control. 
The vesting order is demanded under 
the authority of the consolidated or
ders adopted la 1916 respecting trad
ing with enemies of the country. Its 
object is to prevent any disposition ot 
these shares by, or on behalf of the 
enemy; to enable the government ol 
Canada to carry but 4te obligations 
with respect to such enemy property, 
according to the stipulations of the fin
al treaty of peace; to preserve the 
shares for the security of Canadian 
property in enemy countries, and for 
the security of Canadian claims 
against enemies. Eugene Lafleurc, K 
C., appeared on 'behalf of the Secre
tary of State. F. E. Meredith, K. C„ 
appearing on behalf of Mr. Tilley as 
representing the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, asked that before 
the court adjudicated on the petition 
opportunity be allowed for notices to 
be served In London, Paris and New 
York of the present action of the Sec
retary of State. Mr. Lafloure opposed 
the application, and the court, consid
ering that the notices cmild not have 
any effect, refused. Mr. Meredith 
thereupon asked for an adjournment 
for a week .as he was not prepared 
to discuss Immediately the matter In
volved. The court finally agreed to 
the week’s adjournment. The petition 
stated that under the consolidated 
orders respecting trading with the 
enemy, passed in 1916, any superior 
court of record within Canada, or any 
Judge thereof, might, on application 
of any department of the Federal Gov
ernment, vest in a custodian any pro
perty belonging to, «eld, or managed 
for on behalf of the enejny. The 
judge might, likewise, confer oo the 
custodian such powers of selling, man 
aging and otherwise dealing with the 
property In question. The court was. 
accordingly, asked to issue an order 
vesting in the Minister of Finance and 
Receiver General of Canada as the 
custodian appointed by the consolidat
ed orders; 1—All the shares mention
ed in the list filled with the present 
record, and any interest or dividend» 
accrued or to accrue thereon; 2— 
The right to sue for, recover and re
ceive all interest or dividends accrued 
since August 4, 1914, upon the shares 
In question, or hereafter to accrue 
on them; 3—The right to transfer all 
or any of the shares Into his name to 
be held by him as custodian, subject 
to the provisions of the consolidated 
orders; such further, or other rights 
and powers in respect to the shares as 
to this court might seem proper. 
Among the stock-holders, whose ad
dresses were stated to be In Germany 
or Austria are: Banque Commerciale 
Hongroise de Pest, holding 30 shares; 
Deutsche Bank, Berlin, London agen
cy, 620 shares; Direction der Dlsconte 
Oesollechaff, 692; Ueben and Co., 694;

Deutschland, 891

Paris, April 6—(Havas)—The coun
cil of four; on Saturday reached an 
agreement on the principles of the 
indemnities to he paid by Germany, 
and examination of the details will be
gin immediately, the newspapers aay 
It to not believed there will be any 
disagreement as to details, and it is 
Indicated that the text of the financial 
terms will be finished during the

The Echo de Parte says that com
promises were effected on all debat- 
abe points regarding! the sum to be 
paid at once by Germany, and the pay
ments In the future. Against the op
position of -the French government, it 
was agreed, the paper aaya, to distrib
ute the future payments over a term 
of 30 years. The payments for the 
next few years were fixed.

The Journal eaye there are indica
tions that the rights of France and Is still under investigation, but none 
Belgium to prior consideration in the felt worse about what hoppened than 
payments by Germany have been rec- the men themselves who were led by 
Sratoed. The first German payment, excitement Into such unhappy 
It says, will be 23,006,01)0.000 francs, courses, 
of which five billion W » W 
for raw materials to iasure the re
sumption of German economic life.
France will get ton billion francs, and 
Begtum five billion of the first pay
ment. The rest of the indemnity, the 

will run over a period of

Former Employe of the 1. C. 
R. Struck Down by Shunter 
Engine and Almost Instant
ly Killed.

Sydney, N. S., April 6.—When the 
bottom blew out of the combustion 
chamber of the port boiler of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamer, 
Cape (Breton, Saturday, three men 
were killed, one died of injuries and 
three were injured. The dead are:

Chief Engineer C. B. McArthur, 
Second Engineer W. Scott, Donkey- 
man K. McDonald, and two Chinese 
firemen ; and the injured, Third Engi
neer M. Campbell, and two China
men.

Full particulars of the accident have 
not yet been received, but the follow
ing information has been obtained 
from John R. Isaac, traffic manager 
for the Dominion Steel Corporation :

On March 10 the Cape Breton load
ed coal at Louisburg for Newfound
land government. She proceeded to 
St. John’s and discharged her cargo, 
but was held up in that port by. ice 

Speaking of some rriUfisip nptil seven o’clock Saturday morning
directed' against himselC Sir Edward when the ice moved off and allowed 
Kemp said that, since the war began, her to clear and sail for Louisburg. 
he had not had six days’ leave and had H wâs when the vessel was off Cape 
kept at his duties contrary to the doc- Spear that the accident occurred. As 
tor’s orders. He felt his first and chief Boon as word of the accident was re
duty was to get the soldiers back, and J” st- Jo1™ a ' a veaae'îalTlï"
when the time came, he would be & d?c1torLanJL ”ur?^ ^ L s 
pleased to return to Ottawa. He had The Morei were aken to the St.

z r°8uit w°uw 66 wh°nVernie?Bolden followed wiHt the ^e Cape Breton «. >%*£*£ 
“strongest and most willing testimony .--Li-
to your own services,” mentioning that 8teMner ArBy,e' 
he had often urged Sir Edward to re 
lease himself from his duties for a 
fjw weeks. He, Premier Borden, did 
not know if the Canadian people alto
gether realized what had been done 
here ^ the last four years. He would 
also bear witness to the unselfish and 
devoted service rendered by officers 
still remaining here.

"Naturally these men resent the ab
surd attacks made upon them. I re
sent them, also, on their behalf and I 
hope I may be permitted to say a word 
in this connection in regard to the 
duty of the press because although 
those connected with the administra
tion of public affairs have great re
sponsibilities, those connected with 
the press have great responsibilities 
also. Beyond question Jhe strain of 
the war has had great effect on all 
nations, and reports which, perhaps, 
would have received little considera
tion under other conditions are some
times unduly disturbing nowadays."

I

Special to The Standard.
New Glasgow, N.S., April 5.--A 

shocking accident occurred in the 
railway yard at New Glasgow this 
morning, and Alex. A. McDonald, of 
Lourdes, was almost Instantly killed 
It seems he had been In town and
started to walk home, following the 
track to Lourdes Station across the 
iron bridge, as is the practice with
many pedestrians daily. The express 
from Halifax was coming In, and Mr. 
McDonald, opposite Johnson and Mc
Donald's Mill, stepped to the next 
track to let it pass by. He did not 
notice the shunter, which was al
most on top of him, and-he was struck 
down, and only lived a few minutes 
afterwards. Deceased was 66 years 
of age, and le survived by his wife, 
three sons and four daughters.

Deceased was a brother of the lat» 
"Father William," Rev. W. D. Mc
Donald, for many years Parish Priest 
at Lourdes. He had been a resident 
of Emmanuel street, Lourdes, for 
many years. He had been an employe 
on the I. R. C. for a long period, but 
bad retired under superannuation. 
He as a man who was held In the 
highest regard, and his tragic end is 
a shock, not only to his family and 
relatives, but to hosts of friends as 
veil. An Inquqgt will he held at the 
Ross Undertaking Rooms at 8.80 this 
evening.

h

paper says, 
thirty-five years.

Plane for continued occupation or 
the left hank of the Rhine have been 
abandoned, and the Allies will de
pend upon an economic blockade as 
the means of pressure on Germany. 
Final agreement on the Rhine and 
Sarre Valley questions will be reach
ed before the end of the week, R to 
added.

Increased optimism in diplomatic 
circles to noted in the press, while 
in editorials, the newspaper» express 
satisfaction over the progrès» made 
over the reparation and Indemnity. It 
is pointed out that each day of delay 
in reaching a final agreement adds to 
the losses of France.

The favorable solution of the Danglç 
question is commented upon in com
plimentary terms. The moral and 
political advantages of the agreement 
are emphasized by the papers.

The confident statement of Premier 
Lloyd George, that the peace treaty 
will be concluded by Easter, la sup
ported by predictions repeatedly made 
by less prominent members of the 
Peace Conference and dispelled today 
much of the hoplossness and uncer
tainty in which many Important prob
lems of the conference seemed to 
have been enshrouded.

Even the announcements of serious 
Bolshevik troubles in Bavaria, and the 
danger of a break with Italy over the 
Adriatic problem, apparently did net 
affect the optimism today of the lead
ers of the British, French and Ameri
can delegations.

PULITZERS OFFER 
PRIZE FOR AN 

AERIAL DERBY
ASSEMBLING PLANE 

FOR THE TRANS
ATLANTIC TRIP

To be Held at Atlantic City 
During May—Awarded for 
Longest Non-stop Flight.

man a. We have 
France, to pledge our resource, to 
maintain the settlement to which we 
now agree. We must work tor a set- 
tlement. which has a reasonable 
Chance of general acceptance and 
which won't be a constant stimulus 
to any party to break the peace. _

STRIKE SCHEDULED 
FOR BERLIN TODAY New Yc<rk, April 6.—An aerial der

by which will bo the first competition 
for a trophy offered by Ralph Pulit
zer, Joseph Pulitzer and Robert 
Pulitzer, owners of the New York 
World and the St. Louie Post De
spatch, will be a feature of <tho Aero
nautical convention and exhlbiticn at 
Atlantic City in May, it was announc
ed here tonight.

The Pulitzer prize is a challenge 
trophy to be competed fra- annually 
In an event to be designated by the 
Aero Club of America. The trophy 
must be won three times before itz 
becemes the permanent possession of 
any aviator.

The trophy 'this year will be award
ed to the aviator who covers the larg- 
-ast non-stop flight in cross-country 
flying over land, water or both, start
ing or ending at Atlantic City. The 
derby Is open to all aviators.

Mechanics Busy at St. Johns 
Putting Together the Big 
Airplane That is to Make 
the Attempt.

FREIGHT WRECK 
AT BLACK RIVER Independent Socialists and 

Spartacans so Vote by 
Overwhelming Majority.

A Five Cars of Westbound 
Freight Were Derailed, 
Blocking Traffic Several 
Hours.

St Johns, Nlld., April 6—Work on 
the Sopwith aeroplane Is being car
ried on actively today by mechanics 
who arrived on Friday night to put it 
together. The plane is carefully 
guarded and nobody is admitted. It 
is known, however, that it will take 
three or four da s to complete the 
work and that trial flights must follow 
before the machine will attempt its 
great undertaking. Some days must 
elapse before this, because the whole 
flying field is soaking with water after 
the winter's frosts and from daily 
snowfalls which may continue until 
well toward the end of the month.

Berlin, Saturday, April 6 —(By thi 
Associated Press) —-Independent So
cialists and Spartacans decided, to
day. by a vote of 10,000 to 3,000 to 
begin a general strike In Berlin on 
Monday. The Majority Socialists, op
posed the movement, but the em
ployees of the large machine and 
metal works carried the day for those 
favorable to a strike. The Govern 
ment troops in Berlin have been rein
forced.

Moncton, N.B., April «—A, the 
» suit of » freight train smash-up at 
Biack Hirer, live miles east of Bpring- 
hill ot six o'clock tonight, traffic was 
blocked on the C. N. R- about seven 
hours. The Maritime Express from 
Halifax wns held up, east of the 
wreck, and wns not expected to reach 
Moncton until about four o’clock to
morrow morning. Some five cars of a 
Wuetbound freight, In charge of Con
ductor Cormier, were derailed, and 
more c, lasa damaged. The track 
was turn up for about three hundred 
yard-. None of the train hands ware 
Injured in the wreck. No » from 
Huiitax wet also delayed by the 
smash-tip.

BOLSHEVIK MET 
HEAVY SLAUGHTER

COLLEGE BASKETBALL. 
Special to The standard.

Halifax, N.8., April 0.—The Dalhou 
sie College Basketball team defeated 
Mount Allison University In a game 
here on Saturday by a score of 82 
to 27. The Mount Allisons are the 
champions, hoover, as they had de
feated Dalhousie at Sackville, and 
their points in the two games being 
slightly more than Dalhousie's.

ESTHONIAN ARMY
DRIVE BOLSHEVIKBritish and Russian Forces Re

pulse a Night Charge, In
flicting Terrible Punishment

Archangel, Saturday, April 6.—(By 
The Associated Press)—The Allied 
forces principally British and Russian, 
operating in the Srodm Mekhrenga 
sector, delivered a crushing defeat 
yesterday afternoon to a large Bol
shevik attacking iparty.

The enemy charged the Allied 
blockhouses and the piles of Bolshe
vik dead lying near this morning in
dicated the severity of the enemy’s

In addition the Allied troops cap
tured 100 prisoners, including a Bol
shevik battalion commander and his 
adjutant.

In the Bolshic-Czherkl sector Am
erican patrols continue to harass the 
enemy. The Allied guns 
heavily shelling the town.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.
London, April 6.—(By Canadian 

Press Cable)---FifteenCAPT. REED, M. P. 
DIED AT OTTAWA 

SUNDAY

Associated 
thousand attended the New Zealand 
vs. Motherland rugby match at In- 
verleith on Saturday in the inter- 
services competition finals when the 
Colonials won by two tries to one. 
They owed their success mainly to 
their forward play.

Copenhagen, April 6.—The Esthon- 
lan army reports that on Thursday 
the enemy was In full retreat on the 
Pskova front, and that one town and 
a number of villages were taken and 
many machine guns captured. A Bol
shevik attack on the Narva was re
pulsed.
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A
One of the Most Unique Fig

ures in Parliament Who 
Carried to the Commons 
the Gruff and Hearty Ways 
of His Early Calling.

PRUSSIA’S HUGE L 0SSES IN MEN 
AND OFFICERS ARE ANNOUNCED ONLY TWO CANDIDATES FOR THE 

AMBASSADORSHIP TO WASHINGTON
National Bank fur 
shares', C. Bchleslnger-trler GO. 614. 
The «hares held In the two enemy 
countries total 143,678.

EMBARKATION OF FIRST 
DIVISION UNITS TO 

BEGIN VERY SOON
Staff Officer Submits Figures Compiled from the Official 

Casualty Lists to Show the Number Killed or Missing at 
the Front—Losses Particularly Heavy in the First Two 
Years.

Ottawa, Ont., April 8—Captain 
Joseph Reed, M. P. for Queens, P. E. L, 
died here tonight of pneumonia.

Captain Reed had been 111 only a 
few days and was not considered to 
be In danger until today, when he took 
a turn for the worse and sank rapidly, 
His remains will he Interred at Sum- 
merside, P. K. I. John E. Sinclair will 
accompany them to the east tomor
row. The deceased was In hi, seven
tieth year, having boon born on Octo
ber 31,184». Although only a member 
of parliament since 1917, Captain Reed 
was one of the beet known figures In 
parliament For nearly forty years 
previous to his entry Into public life 
he had been a sea captain and he*car
ried Into the Commons the gruff and 
hearty waya of his calling. He was a 
frequent speaker in the debates and, 
although very outspoken In hie ex
pression of opinion, was a general tar-

The Choice Has Now Narrowed Down to Herbert Fisher, 
Minister of Education, and Augustine Birrell, Formerly 
Secretary of State of Ireland—Latter Has Right of Re
fusal.

are «till

London, April 8—(By Canadian As- 
noclated Press cable)—It to officially 
announced that the embarkation of the 
first division units will start before 
the middle of the month. Embarka
tion of the second division from 
Franco to England began last Friday.

orite with members on both sides of 
the house. Undoubtedly his death 
means the passing from the scene one 
of the members who was in some ways 
the most unique figures in the house. 
Previous to coming to Ottawa Captain 
Reed sat for two terms in the Prince 
Edward Island legislature, 
ceased is described in the parliamen
tary guide as "an active propagandist 
of Canadian free trade and of reci
procity with the United States in nat
ural products." His death makes tbe 
fifth vacancy in the Common», the 
others being: Quebec East, Assinib.iia, 
Glengarry and Storm, Ontario, and 
North Ontario.

sometimes heard that the Prussian of
ficers did not attack with their men.

orts that their losses were par
ticularly heavy in the first two years, 
but wore much less in the later years 
of the war because the officers had to 
be saved for general staff work.

The figures show also how little Ger
many counted on a long war, for the 
Prussian mobilization contemplated 3,« 
700,000 soldi** to which approximate
ly 6,600,000 had to be added before the 
end. Germany started the war with 
19,82C active Prussian officers, and 
drew 14,624 more into tbe service.

Berlin, Thuraday, April 8, (By the 
AMoclated Press).—Prueala’» huge 
Usais le omens' and moo during the 
war ere indicated by e staff officer, 
who writes In the Lokal Aneelgor. He 
submit! figure» compiled from the of
ficial casualty liste to show that 33c

ordinary brilliance as head of Sheffield 
University, Is the best man for the po
sition an dthat his great personal abili
ty and capacity as an orator eminent
ly qualify him for the post. Mr. Bir
rell, despite hie literary qualities, is 
handicapped by his failure as secre
tary for Ireland and by his lack of 
means. Lord Robert Cecil, who was 
originally Invited to accept the post, 
la now considering an offer to lecture 
In America on the League of Nations 
and may possibly accept

London, April «.—Although Premier 
Lloyd George has not yet made a fin a* 
choice for the post of British ambassa
dor at Washington, It is understood 
that the number of candidates has 
been narrowed down to Herbert Fish
er, minister of education, and Augus
tine Birrell, formerly secretary ot 
state for Ireland, who is regarded 
as having the right of refusal. It le 
regarded, nevertheless, that Mr. Fish
er, after an academic career of extra-

LORD BEAVERBROOK
SUFFERS RELAPSE

u 464 active officers it the front were 
a killed, wounded or mining out of a 
, ' total of 84,380, and that more than 

4,a:iu,000 soldier» wore killed, wound
ed nr missing ont of 10,171,000 who ac
tually fought at the front. Ho points 
tut that those ligures belle the storlea

London, April 6—(By The Canadian 
Associated Press cable)—The Cana
dian Press regrets to leant that Lord 
Bonverbrook'a wound has broken ont 
afresh and hts convalescence la there
fore greatly Impaired.
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